
                                                                                                  

                                          

 

                                                                             Media Release 

                                                             Rafting European Championship 2017                              

                                                         Borjomi valley, village Chitakhevi, Mtkvari River 

May 26, Race Day 3, Slalom 

Event held under coverage of the project #CheckInGeorgiaSport 

 

 

Slalom day at the Euro Rafting Champs, Georgia 

The Mtkvari River in the Borjomi Valley in Georgia is a large volume, fast flowing river. There are few obstacles 

at this water level and so the challenge is more dealing with the rapid current than negotiating a technical river. 

Although the slalom gates were often quite far apart they still presented a challenge as the rafts would come 

upon them very quickly.  

A number of teams were caught out by the last two gates – as you negotiated downriver Gate 13 you then had to 

get over left for Downriver gate 14, and, as it happened with two teams, all team members moving over to one 

side of the raft to get all your heads through can lead to the raft tipping over!  

The morning saw the U19 and U23 teams taking on the course. Italy U19 Women did one of the better runs of 

the morning, achieving only a 5 second penalty coupled with a fast run, giving them Slalom Gold. 

The U19 Men were all very close in time – about 10 seconds apart, which meant that every penalty would 

change their result radically. They all achieved either a 10 or 5 second penalty and final times were a mere 7s 

apart making this overall a very close discipline for these teams! It was RUS 1 that took the Gold in this 

excellent racing and great promises for the future.  

RUS 1 took Gold in the U23 Men’s and Women’s categories and were the only ones from the Junior teams to 

get clear runs. 

In the afternoon it was the Open and Masters Teams’ turn.  

The very strong Czech Masters claimed the top two positions, with Russia just behind. 

Great Britain claimed the Open Women Gold, capping their 2nd place at last year’s World Champs and showing 

they are definitely a top Slalom contender for this year’s Worlds. 



RUS 2 Open Men had the fastest time of the day down the course, and with a 0 second penalty on that time it 

was an emphatic Gold for them. 

That leaves just the Downriver to decide who will be the overall European Rafting Champions for 2017. And 

with such high points at stake it will be a hard race for them all. 

RESULTS: 

 U19 & U23: 

o Slalom 

o Overall so far.   

 Open & Masters:  

o Slalom 

o Overall so far 
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Photos and results 

IRF Website 

The Main supporters: 

Ministry of Sport and Youth affair of Georgia 

The Administration of  Borjomi municipality 

 General sponsor –  Travel company  GEOWILDEX 

The  Official ensurer  - company ,, KAMARA,, 

 Sponsors : 

 IDS Borjimi, Natakhtari,  myreklama.ge, Rafting.ge  Orange Fitnes ,  Giffer, Racia.ge, Energo pro Georgia, National 

Delicacy , Shota Rustaveli theatre and film university 

 

Media partniors :  

Rustavi 2 , Goga TV,  Radio Jako, Radio Imedi, Mbebi.ge , Sportal ge,   Magazine ,, Geprgian Day.. 

 

             

http://www.internationalrafting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/ERC_GEO_2017-U19-U23-SLALOM-Results.pdf
http://www.internationalrafting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/ERC_GEO_2017-U19-U23-OVERALL-Results-corrected.pdf
http://www.internationalrafting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/ERC_GEO_2017-OPEN-MASTERS-SLALOM-Results-corrected.pdf
http://www.internationalrafting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/ERC_GEO_2017-OPEN-MASTER-OVERALL-Results-corrected.pdf
http://www.internationalrafting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/DSCN3579.jpg
http://www.internationalrafting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/DSCN3589.jpg
http://www.internationalrafting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/DSCN3666.jpg
http://www.internationalrafting.com/media-2/photos/erc-2017-photos-results-etc/
http://www.internationalrafting.com/


            

       

 

                                            

           

 


